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Abstract
ompany evvery languaage and
There are specific morphology and ssyntax rules that acco
contribuute to the uniquenesss of each l anguage. When
W
peoplle learn a new language, for
example, they musst apply thee grammar rules assocciated with it if they w
want to be effective
e
ood numberr of local laanguages
commuunicators. Inn Indonesia, within the province off Aceh, a go
are spooken. One such
s
languaage, which the peoplee living in the
t northerrn part of Sumatra,
S
Indonessia, speak, is
i known ass Acehnesee. The majo
or objective of this studdy is to con
nduct an
evaluatiion and a crritical reflecction of Ac ehnese thatt will describe the langguage’s morrphology
and synntax in full detail.
d
One native speaaker studyin
ng for a Docctor of Philoosophy at Adelaide
A
Universsity, by the name of Zu
ulfadli Azizz, provided the data used for this rresearch wo
ork. The
Internattional Phonnetic Alphab
bet (IPA) syymbols werre utilised in
i identifyinng and tran
nscribing
all instaances invollved in the data. Regaarding Aceehnese morp
phology, seeveral aspeccts have
been exxplained in detail,
d
nameely, pronounns, tenses, plurality,
p
reduplicationn, affixes, cllassifiers,
and artiicles. This study also covers som
me aspects in term off syntax suuch as, worrd order,
flexibiliity, and intoonation. Maany identifiaable differences exist between
b
Accehnese and
d Arabic,
for instaance, the word
w
order in
n Arabic is verb-subjecct-object (V
VSO) whereaas Acehnese has an
SVO orrder. Furtheermore, the paper makkes recomm
mendations that
t
could eeasily be ap
pplied to
make thhe experiencce of learnin
ng Acehnesse easy.
Keywords: Acehhnese, Arab
bic, Morphhology, Sy
yntax, Affi
fixes, Classsifiers, Inttonation,
redupliccation
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1.

Inttroduction

Every llanguage haas its own morphology
m
y and syntaax rules that makes it uunique. Leaarning a
new lannguage meaans incorporrating gram
mmar rules, as
a well as other
o
skills, in order to become
an effective comm
municator. In the Aceeh provincee of Indoneesia, a signnificant num
mber of
languagges aboundd. One spoken by thee people liiving in th
he northernn part of Sumatra,
S
Indonessia, is Acehhnese. This particular laanguage is spoken by a populatioon of approx
ximately
three-annd-a-half million
m
indiv
viduals (Lew
wis 2009). In terms of the officiial context, such as
media aand work ass well as ad
dministratioon, Acehnesse is not bro
oadly utiliseed since thee official
languagge used in Indonesia
I
is Bahasa Inndonesia. Nonetheless
N
, the use oof Acehnesee can be
seen in informal coontexts, mo
ore specificaally in urban places, su
uch as Bandda Aceh (Alamsyah
fe studies of this lang
guage havee been condducted. Thee data of
et al. 2011). Unforrtunately, few
ve been eliccited from one Acehn
nese speakeer, Zulfadli Aziz, a
Acehneese presenteed here hav
Ph.D. sttudent at Addelaide University.
The puurpose of thhis paper is to analyzee and produ
uce a critical reflectionn on the Acehnese
A
morphoology and syyntax, based on the ressearcher’s own
o
experieence, with a strong con
ntrastive
linguisttics focus. It will also address
a
the following issues:
i
(1) An
A analysis of the morrphology
and synntax of Acehhnese, (2) th
he differencces between Acehnese and
a Arabic llanguage.

2.

An
n Analysis of
o the Morp
phology an d Syntax of Acehnesee

2.1 Moorphology
According to Hasppelmath (20
002), morphhology is the study of word
w
structuure. The researcher
assertedd that morphhological an
nalysis typiically consissts of the id
dentificationns of parts of
o words
or moree precisely constituentss of words (McCarthy 2002). How
wever, Aceehnese possesses its
unique morphologyy; it has beeen explainedd in detail below.
b
 Proonouns: Likke any langu
uage, Acehnnese has itss own prono
ouns. As ann illustration, it has
/lon / = I; /ɟih/ = he, she, an
nd it; /ɟih/ = we; /ɑwәʔ/ = they; /drɔɰh/
/
= yyou (singullar); and
/awadrɔɔ mandʊm/ = you (plu
ural) (see Taable 1 and 2). Howeveer, Acehnesse pronouns do not
differenntiate for geender; that is, the sam
me pronoun may be useed for she/hhe. The exaample in
Table 3 shows thatt the pronou
un for “she”” and “he” (in red colorr) is the sam
me: /ɟih/. In addition,
Acehneese pronounns do not distinguish
d
bbetween sin
ngular and plural, exceept the firstt person
pronounns. This dooes not meean that thee same pro
onouns can be used fo
for plural pronouns
p
withoutt the help off other word
ds. Second aand third peerson pronouns are usuually made plural
p
by
adding a word meeaning all = /mandʊm//. For exam
mple, Table 4 shows a special wo
ord for a
single pperson, or yoou = /drɔɰh
h/, but by addding the word
w
all = /m
mandʊm/, itt becomes “you
“
all”
= /awaddrɔ mandʊm
m/.
 Tennses: Unlikee Arabic an
nd English, A
Acehnese has
h no verb inflection
i
foor tenses (seee Table
5). Pastt or presentt tense in Acehnese
A
caan be underrstood in co
ontext or byy the use off certain
adverbss of time: /Sinɛh/
/
= to
omorrow foor the preseent time actions; yesteerday = /baarɔ/; last
night = /bɰklam/; last week = /mingɰ yaaŋ kalikot fo
or past time actions.
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 Pluurality and reduplicatio
r
on: The pluurality of no
ouns in Aceehnese is noot indicated
d by any
ending or inflectioon, but it iss sometimess reduplicatted to indiccate pluralitty. As an example,
e
Table 6 shows thatt Acehnese uses the sam
me word tw
wice for the plural of boooks (/buku
u buku/),
and the noun remains the sam
me whether itt is used forr the singulaar or plural sense. How
wever, in
t
of red
duplication indicate plu
urality; they
y can indicaate another function
Acehneese, not all types
for em
mphasis. Tabble 7 show
ws a speakker trying to assert the numbeer of red cars by
redupliccating with the word hu
uge = rәjuʔ rәjuʔ/ and many
m
/mirәh
h mirәh/.
 Aceehnese Afffixes: Altho
ough Acehnnese does not
n have infflectional m
morphology,, it does
have deerivational morphology
y. It has booth prefixees and infix
xes to form
m words fro
om other
words, but there are
a no sufffixes. Howeever, there is a notablle number of prefixess, which
or example, the prefix /beurangkaa/, which
include nominals, verbs, adveerbs, and addjectives. Fo
he combinattion of /beuurangka/ wiith other
means ““ever” or “any,” is useed to derivee nouns. Th
words pproduces addverbs as in
n Table 8. Another prrefix in Aceehnese is /ppɰ/, which has the
functionn of forminng verbs from
m nouns annd adjectivees (see Table 8). Howeever, there are
a some
infixes in Acehnesse such as /eun/ that hhave the function of fo
orming nouuns from veerbs and
e
/paaɟɔh/ is a veerb meaning
g “to eat,” but
b by addinng the infix /eun/, it
adjectivves. As an example,
becomees the noun /peunaɟɔh/ and meanss “food” (seee Table 8). Another innfix is /eum
m/, which
derives verbs suchh as /kawe/, which is a noun and means
m
“fish
hing stick” oor “fishing rod”;
r
by
adding /eum/, it beecomes /keu
umawe/, or ““to go fishin
ng” (see Table 8).
 Claassifiers: Liike most laanguages, A
Acehnese haas its own classifiers, which are used to
describee a relative shape or to accompanyy nouns in certain
c
gram
mmatical conntexts. For instance,
the worrd /bɔh/ is considered
c
a quantity m
modifier (seee Table 18
8). Another classifier is /droe/,
which iis a quantityy classifier to refer to human beiings. For ex
xample, Sa droe = onee person
(see Tabble 9).
 Artticles: An article
a
is a word
w
used with a nou
un to indicatte the kind of referencce being
made byy the noun. Unlike man
ny languagees, Acehnesse does havee articles (seee Table 10
0).

2.2 Synntax
Unlike morphologgy, syntax is
i the studyy of the internal struccture of senntences or phrases.
According to Hasspelmath (2
2002 p. 1), “Syntax means
m
senteence construuction: how
w words
group toogether to make
m
phrasees and senteences.” Aceh
hnese posseesses a distin
inctive syntaax.
 Woord order annd flexibility
y: Acehnesee has the saame basic word
w
order aas English: SVO, or
subject--verb-object. This difffers from A
Arabic (see Table
T
11). Table
T
12 shhows that th
he word
order inn Acehnese is flexible, and words can be mov
ved easily while
w
the m
meaning rem
mains the
same, eexcept classsifiers like /bɔh/.
/
Acehhnese is likee most languages that ddo not sepaarate the
classifieers from thee word.
 Intoonation: thee intonation
n of the ordeer of Acehn
nese seems to be basicc: SVO. In this
t type
of senteence, intonaation movess smoothly from one leevel to anotther. As an example, Table
T
13
shows tthat a statem
ment in Accehnese is ccharacterizeed by an inttonation thaat falls awaay at the
33
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end of a sentence whereas
w
Taable 14 pressents that th
he intonation
n is rising ggradually att the end
of the qquestion.

3.

The Differencces between
n Acehnesee and Arabiic Languag
ge

ns between Arabic an
nd Acehnese, Arabic sseems significantly
Regardiing the disscrimination
differennt, especiallly in morph
hology andd syntax. So
ome of theese differennces will bee briefly
clarifiedd in this secction. Arabic has manyy tenses: paast, present, and futuree. This diffeers from
Acehneese. The Arrabic word order is veerb-subject--object (VS
SO) whereas
as Acehnesee has an
SVO orrder. Anotheer discrimin
nation is artticles: Arab
bic has severral articles tto indicate the type
of referrence being made by th
he noun. Annother differrence is thatt Arabic disscriminates between
b
gender in pronounns, verbs, words, and seentence stru
ucture. For instance, pr
pronouns lik
ke “you”
and “thhey” have sppecification
ns for the geender, whetther singulaar and pluraal. Lastly, Arabic
A
is
rich in word derivaations. For examples, a lot of words with maany differennt meanings can be
derivedd from a sinngle word. Table
T
15 prresents som
me derivatio
ons that cann be producced from
one nouun, /nawmunn/ []ﻧﻮﻡ, whiich means ““sleeping” (Al-Muhtase
(
eb & Mellissh 1998).

4.

Conclusion

o
uniquee morphologgy and syn
ntax rules, which
w
vary greatly fro
om other
Acehneese has its own
languagges. Howevver, knowing the morpphology and
d syntax off the target language can
c help
studentss to undersstand the naature of thee target lan
nguage systtem. Additio
ionally, it will
w help
learnerss to be morre creative in creatingg new word
ds and senteences. Thiss article pro
ovided a
simple aanalysis of Acehnese
A
morphology
m
and syntax, which have been expllored in detaail. After
offeringg a critical reflection of the moorphology and
a syntax of Acehneese, the researcher
discusseed some diffferences beetween Acehhnese and Arabic.
A
The uniiqueness off Acehnese morphologgy and syntaax may causse a great ddeal of difficculty for
learnerss from manny languagee backgrouunds. Here are some recommend
r
dations to facilitate
f
learningg of Acehnnese for other languagee speakers. Learners should
s
pay an attentio
on to the
Acehneese morphollogy and syn
ntax in ordeer to have an
a idea about the systeem of the laanguage.
Additioonally, theyy should be
b aware tthat Acehn
nese, like any
a
languaage, has a unique
morphoology and syntax
s
ruless that vary greatly fro
om other naative languaages. For example,
e
word orrder in Arabbic is VSO,, which is ddifferent thaan the Acehnese word oorder (SVO
O). Thus,
they shoould not folllow their naative languaage rules wh
hile learning Acehnesee. This is something
studentss should takke into acco
ount when thhey intend to
t learn Aceehnese or anny languagee.
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Append
dixes: Tablles
Table 1. Acehnese subject pro
onouns
Subject
Pronouns
in
English

Subjecct
Pronou
uns
in
Acehneese

I

/lon//

He

/ɟih/

She

/ɟih/

It

/ɟih/

You
(singular))
They

/drɔɰh
h/

You
(plural)
We

/awadrrɔ
mandʊm
m/
/taɲɔ//

/ɑwәʔʔ/

Exa
ample + Meeaning

/lon lon
npɰgah habaa ŋәn gata/
I tallk with you (sing)
/ ɟih lon
npɰgah haba ŋәn gata/
He taalks with yo
ou (sing)
/ ɟih lon
npɰgah haba ŋәn gata/
She taalks with yo
ou (sing)
/ ɟih lon
npɰgah haba ŋәn gata/
it tallks with you
u (sing)
/ drɔɰh gɰcɰgah
g
haaba ŋәn lonn/
You
Y talk with
h me
/ɑwәʔ ŋәn
ŋ gɰcɰritt bhәʔ ɲәn/
Th
hey talk abo
out it
/ awadrɔ mandʊm haaba ŋәn lon/
n/
You
Y talk with
h me
/ taɲɔ ŋәn gɰcɰritt bhәʔ ɲәn/
We
W talk abou
ut it
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Table 2. Acehnese objects pro
onouns
Object
Pronouns
in
English
me

Object
Pronou
uns
in
Acehn
nese
/lon//

him

/ɟih//

her

/ɟih//

It

/ɲәn
n/

You (as
singular))

/gәtaa/

them

/ɑwәʔ ɲan/
ɲ

You (as
plural)

/gәtaa
mandʊ
ʊm/

Exa
ample + Meaning
M

/ awadrɔɔ mandʊm haba
h
ŋәn lonn/
You
Y talk witth me
/lon lon
npɰgah hab
ba ŋәn ɟih /
I talk with him
/lon lon
npɰgah hab
ba ŋәn ɟih /
I talk with her
/ɑwәʔ ŋәn
ŋ gɰcɰriit bhәʔ ɲәn//
They
T
talk about it
/lon lon
npɰgah hab
ba ŋәn gәtә//
I taalk with you
u (sing)
/lon lonpɰ
ɰgah haba ŋәn
ŋ ɑwәʔ ɲaan/
I talk with them
t
/llon lonpɰgah haba ŋәn
n gәtә manddʊm /
I talk
t with yo
ou (pl)

Table 3. Acehnese gender pron
nouns
S
Sentence
in
n English

Sentencee in Acehneese

She / Hee is working
g there last yyear.

/ɟɟih tɰŋәh ɟiikwrwɟa diSSldeh/

Table 4. The pronooun “you,” both
b
plural aand singulaar
S
Sentence
in
n English

Sentencee in Acehneese

You (onne person) did
d not sleepp last
nigh
ht.

/d
drɔɰh hanaa nɰʔeh bɰ
ɰklam/

You (pluural) did not sleep last night

/aawadrɔ man
ndʊm hana nnɰʔeh
bɰ
ɰklam/
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Table 55. Acehnese tenses
S
Sentence
in
n English

Sentencee in Acehneese

Dog wiill sleep/slep
pt/is sleepinng on
the briidge.

/әSɛә ɟiʔeh diwatwh ttiti/

Table 66. Acehnese plurality an
nd reduplicaation
Singlee

Plu
ural

Person = /u
urwŋ/

People = /u
urwŋ urwŋ//

Dog = / әSɛә/
ә

Dogs = /әәSɛә әSɛә/

Book = / buku/
b

Books /bu
uku buku/

Table 77. Acehnese plurality an
nd reduplicaation for em
mphasis
Seentence in English
E

Sentence in Acehnesee

Theere are many
y red cars.

/mɔtɔ mirrәh mirәh/

T
There
are hu
uge cars.

/mɔtɔ rәjjuʔ rәjuʔ/

Table 8. Acehnese affixes
Affixees

Example
E

prefixees

/Beeurangka/

Sen
ntence in
Acehnese
/Beurangkaban/

Meaaning

/BeurrangkaSoe/

Whooever

/Beurrangkapeue//

Whaatever

/Beu
urangkapat/

Wheerever

/p
pɰtrәŋ/

want too clarify

/pɰ/
37
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someething
want too explain
someething
infixes

/eun/

/peeunaɟɔh/

Foood

/eum/

/keeumawe/

To go fishing

Table 9. Acehnese classifiers
Classifier

Exam
mple

Meaninng

/bɔhh/

/Sa bɔhh glәh/

One glasss

/duɑ bɔh ɑʃɛa ɟɟi Sɰmɰgrroh/

The
T two doggs are
barkingg

/Sa ddroe/

One persoon

/droee/

Table 10. Acehnesse Articles
Seentence in English
E

Sentence in
n Acehnesee

The two dogs arre barking.

/duɑ bɔh ɑʃɛa ɟi
ɟ Sɰmɰgrroh/

T book iss good.
The

/buku ɲan
ɲ gәt/

Table 11. the basicc order of Acehnese
A
Senttence in
Aceehnese

/lon lo
onɟәʔ Sikulaa/

Meeaning

I go to
o the school.
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Table 12. The flexiibility of Accehnese worrd order
Senttence in
Acehnese

/kәh
/
kәpәɟooh bɔh driәn
n?/
kәh?/
k

Do yo
ou eat durian
n?

Meeaning

Senttence in
Acehnese

/ kәpәɟɟoh bɔh driәәn

/lon
/
lonɟәʔ u kɰdɛ/
kɰdɛ
k
lonɟәʔʔ/

/ u kɰdɛɛ lon ɟәɔ/

/lon u

I go to
o the markeet.

Meeaning

Table 13. The intonnation of Acehnese staatement
/lɰpiә diluʔә/

Staatement in Acehnese

/lɰpiә diluʔә/
Statement in
n English

It is cold
d outside

Staatement in Acehnese

/lɔn
n pәɟoh boh driәn drɔnɰ
ɰh/
/lon
n pәɟoh boh driәn drɔnɰ
ɰh/
I eat you
ur durian.

Meaniing

Table 14. The intonnation of Accehnese queestion
/k
kәh kәpәɟәh
h bɔh driәn??/

Q
Question
in Acehnese
A

/k
kәh kәpәɟәh
h bɔh driәn??/
Do you eaat durian?

Meaniing
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Table 15. word derrivations in Arabic (Al--Muhtaseb & Mellish 1998,
1
p.8)
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